VPK & Kindergarten Information  
to share with parents, teachers, schools, and the community

Due to Covid-19 and the closure of Brevard Public Schools, kindergarten and VPK registration has been postponed. New dates have not been determined but will be communicated to the community once dates are set. Communication will come from multiple sources including the BPS and school websites, Blackboard Connect Messaging, the VPK and Early Childhood websites, Peachjar and Facebook.

The items that will be needed for VPK and kindergarten registration are listed below. Parents should collect them and keep them ready for when the new registration dates are announced.

- Original birth certificate or acceptable evident/documentation
- Compulsory immunizations
- Current physical
- Two forms of residence verification
- FOR VPK – Certificate of Eligibility

To obtain the VPK Certificate, parents visit the Early Learning Coalition of Brevard website at www.elcbrevard.org and complete the application on the Florida’s Early Childhood Family Portal.

To visit the BPS VPK or early childhood websites for updates and other information:

1) Visit Brevard Public Schools at www.brevardschools.org
2) Click on Parents & Students along the top
3) Click on Elementary Leading & Learning listed alphabetically
4) Select Voluntary Prekindergarten (VPK) or Early Childhood Education in the side bar

VPK registration information will be located on the Voluntary Prekindergarten (VPK) home page, under Registration Information in the side bar then a flyer and Documents the 2020-21 flyer. www.brevardschools.org/Domain/9687

Kindergarten registration information will be located on the Early Childhood Education home page under Announcements at the bottom and under Important Dates in the side bar. www.brevardschools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=14099

If you need further information, please call 321-633-1000 ext. 11340